TeleCorder
Compact voice recorder that stores recordings on a built‐in hard drive or a PC via USB connection




Playback, using either the built‐in player or
via the USB connection to your PC,
Does not interfere with recording





Access your important recordings
using a PC, USB, LAN, or a built‐in
control panel

Cost‐effective solution to record
conversations from phone lines, phone
sets, 2‐way‐radios, Boardroom
microphones etc…

Record All Your Conversations
Automatically







Record Phones, Radios, Boardrooms
Records Automatically
Maintains a database for easy playback
Calls stored on Internal Hard Drive




Easy to Use



Easy Playback from a Window on your PC
Or from the 4 Line LCD Display







Easy to Install



External AC power supply
Modular phone cables

 USB cable
Find Calls Quickly
Manage Your Conversation Database








Search for conversations by: time and date,
Channel or
Phone number (if caller ID or DTMF was
available)

Manage the TeleCorder from the built‐in
key‐pad and four line LCD display with
backlight or,
from a PC using the supplied USB cable and
user‐friendly software
The recorders do not have a power up or
power down procedure. Simply plug them
in to start recording, and unplug to turnoff

Conversations are stored efficiently and
securely as digital files on either a built‐in
hard drive (up to the most recent 65,000
recordings and 7,200 hours of talk time)
Recordings from the built‐in hard drive can
be quickly transferred to your PC through a
USB connection.

Stand‐alone or PC Operation
 TeleCorders with internal hard drives
operate entirely on their own and do not
require a PC for operation

Software archives recordings to PC via USB
Connects to phone lines, phone
instruments, or other line level audio
sources
Economical to purchase and use
Ideal for long term unattended recording
High quality audio recordings
Record from 1, 2, 3, or 4 sources of audio
Passwords (3) to avoid unauthorized access

Recordings that have been transferred from the
TeleCorders to a PC or server can be played on
any PC with a sound card. The file formats are
converted without loss of quality and can be sent
by e‐mail or copied to storage media such as CD
or DVD disks. No special software is required for
playing recordings that have been saved to your
PC using the included software. For sensitive
applications, passwords can be used to stop
others from listening to your conversations.

TeleCorders Models
TC‐02F Two channel, internal HDD
TC‐04F Four channel, internal HDD

If you have any questions about this or any other Business recording needs please call us at
905‐474‐3575 or visit us at www.tosltd.com

BUSINESS RECORDING SOLUTIONS

2770 14th Avenue, Suite 200, Markham, Ontario Canada L3R 0J1 – (905)474‐3575 – (877‐493‐3575)

